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New Girls and Old »■
{Old Girls Defeat Freshmen
Work of Late Professor JohnsGirls United bv
Ceremony ton Is Now On Literary Market
In Annual Basketball Game
<s>-

NEW GIRLS SHOW REMARKABLE CO-OPERATION FOR SUCH
SHORT PRACTICE

Founders' Week
Observed Here

WEDDING CARRIED OUT
TO MOST MINUTE
DETAILS
A spirit of unison was created between the Old and New Girls yesterday evening when the two groups
were brought together by the performance of the symbolic wedding
which is a part of each year's program and a tradition which Harrisonburg Teachers College has built up.
The ceremony took place in the
open-air theatre with Mary Ellen
Fray, president of Student Government, officiating.
Anne Everette,
representing the New Girls, was the
lovely bride, in all usual finery, and
Virginia Turpin, president of the
senior class, was the groom.
Mildred Perkins was maid-of-honor and Mayme Turner, another senior, was the best man.
The brides-maids, attired in evening dresses of pastel shades, were
Groveen Pitman, Charlotte Hagan,
Dorothy Townsend, Margaret Simmons, Mary Lee Lindsay, and Wilsye
Hamilton.
The groomsmen were Janet Biedler, Esther Smith, Mary Rhodes Lineweaver, Edna Holland, Gino Field,
and Flo Vaughan.
Stribbie Lottier and Anne Garrett,
dressed appropriately, were the flower
girls, and Lucy Yowell was ring bearer. Nan Henderson and Audrey Bishop were the train bearers.
Mabel Stafford, a New Girl, sang,
with Jane ETey, at the piano and
Helen Goodson playing the violin.
Mary McNeil, vice-president of
Student Government, father of the
bride, gave Anne Everette away.
The family was composed of those
group leaders who assisted the New
Girl* in their recent freshman training: Mildred Alphin, Till Bell, Lucy
Davis, Martha Derrick, W. Doan,
Lorraine Gentis, Helen Goodson, Hilda Blue, Virginia Harvey, Helen Hol(Continued to Page 3, Column 3)
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Local Womens' Club
Presents Clever Play

"BIOGRAPHY: THE LITERATURE
OF PERSONALITY" IS ON
SALE NOW

Former Harrisonburg Instructor
Founders' Week was observed durFACULTY MEMBERS AND WELL
Author of Notable Work
ing the past week in the College by a
KNOWN TOWN PEOPLE
series of programs held in chapel.
PARTICIPATE
"Biography: The Literature of
The first of these was held Monday
Personality," a book written shortly
The old girls upheld an old tradi- during which Dr. Converse and Dr.
"Mile a Minute," the play presented
before the death of the author, Mr.
tion by defeating the new girls in Wayland spoke to the students and
by the Business and Professional James C. Johnston, is now on the
their annual basketball game, Satur- facultly most interestingly.
Women's Club of Harrisonburg market. A few days ago Mrs. Johnsday night, October 8, in Walter Reed
During the devotional exercises
Thursday evening, in the City Hall, ton received from The Century ComHall. The tournament ended in a Dr. Converse read the same scripture
was a clever production with a most
pany, publishers of the book, the foldashing victory for the old girls with lesson and prayed the same prayer
attractive cast. The audience, in lowing letter:
that were used at the first assembly
which there were a number of Colthe score of 34-4.
"We are congratulating ourselves
exercise
of
the
College,
September
28,
lege girls, was large and appreciative.
Thrills and excitement were felt in
that
we have so important a book on
The fact that the "Mile a Minute"
the tense air. Every one of the spec- 1909.
our
lists.
It is so fresh in treatment
Dr. John W. Wayland gave a most
tators, composed of H. T. C. girls,
was made by an express train or a and so well written that the book
"Special" was particularly appropri- ought to go far."
faculty, and friends was leaning ten- interesting talk on the early days and
ate to the students. The funny part
sely forward to watch for the first beginning of the College.
The brief review on the book cover
The College was established March
was the special group of passengers reads:
goal. They were rewarded shortly
which the train bore, including Will
by a fine shot from W. Doan's cap- 14, 1908, by an act of the General
"A keen examination of the art of
Assembly of Virginia. A board of
I. Holdup, portrayed by Dr. Conable hands.
the
biographer: his materials and
verse; Pretzelstein, taken by Mr.
The first quarter was a stiff strug- trustees was organized April 9, 1908.
methods,
and the manifold aspects of
At that time there was a special
Chappelear; and a most annoying in- the high art of life-writing. This
gle. The only rest had was when the
dividual with nerves who was none spirited volume will be a joy and a
new girls took time out.
"Smitty" board for each of the colleges instead
of one general board for teachers
other than the usually pleasant and
and "W." upheld their usual fine rerevelation for everyone who has an
cheerful Mr. Rives.
cord of fast playing. They soon dis- colleges of the state.
interest in the widespread popularity
Mrs. Goode, manager of the College of biographical literature today. Here
covered that they were up against | Dr. Julian A. Burruss was elected
two very good guards on the fresh- P^dent <rf the Q>|ly in Ifo-MO*
tea-room, was the bride who is a part! Professor Johnston has created the
man team and could not go to sleep On the 18th of June the trustees purof every train trip and Mr. A. K. pioneer book about biography for
Fletcher was the groom.
on the floor. At the close of the first chased the major portion of the camwhich the world has been waiting for
quarter the score was 8-0 in the old pus, forty-two acres in all, from the
Mr3. Garber was one of the lovely may years.
Newman family.
Some years later
girls' favor.
"Professor Johnston studies the
bridesmaids who enlivened both the
Carter House and several additional
trip and the play. Mr. Garber was the aim of biography from every angle,
Mr. Brown, who acted as referee, acres were purchased.
essential negro porter. Jimmy Kidd, he analyses its many methods and
had plenty of exercise in following
Ground was broken for the first
the newsboy, was played by Peyton classifies its numerous manifestathe plays. Miss Marbut, the umpire, building November 25, 1908. On Api
Beery who knew the tricke of the tions."
""dodged quickly around, too.
ril 15, 1909, the cornerstone of Mautrade.
Gamaliel
Bradford,
renowned
wriThe battle waged again in the sec- ry Hall was laid.
ond quarter. This time the new girls
Mrs. J. W. Wright, always on the ter to whom Mr. Johnston dedicated
The first faculty meeting was held
put the ball through the basket. at 11 a. m., Wednesday, September
look-out for historical spots, was his unusual work, says in the introjust the kind of school marm no Col- dutfion to the volume: "Professor
There were a few exchanges so that 22, 1909. Nine members were presJohnston is a pioneer in the elucidalege girl wants to be.
L. Gentis played with the old girls ent. One third of the nine are still
and R. Perry and W. Tanner joined members of the Harrisonburg facThe passengers did not furnish all tion of an immensely complicated and
the new girl forces. Before long the ulty; namely, Miss Cleveland, Mrs.
the fun for the conductor, Mr. Ward largely unexplored subject. Others
will take his work as a basis and no
half was called and the score was 18- Johnston, who was then Miss Loose,
Garber, could do more than .conduct.
doubt differentiate and systematize
3.
and Dr. Wayland.
A cabaret car attached to the train more fully. But those interested in
The spectators indulged in a great
There were about one hundred and
furnished entertainment of another biography will find in his pages an
applause of cheering during the in- fifty girls present at the first assemtype—dancing. And a famous negro ample accumulation of material and
tervening ten minutes that amounted bly which was held on the second
quartet of the community, composed an earnest and enthusiastic discusalmost to a contest between the new floor of Maury Hall in what is now
of Mr. Dick Bradley, Fred Garber, sion of the manifold aspects in which
and old girls.
the chemical laboratory. About two
John Ziegler, Harry Garber, mad?
SWIMMING PLANS
a matter of such universal and. also
The second half was no less excit- hundred and nine students enrolled
the show complete.
of such timely interest esn Present
ing than the first. Titus and Tyler during the year.
Plans for swimming are in proMrs. Pease, the new violin instruc- itself."
I
That first year there were only gress . Enthusiastic classes have
took their places as forwards and
tor at the College, gave several lovely
Something
of
the
nature
of
the
boolc
made a couple of good shots. Hiser three buildings on the campus, Mau- been organized for those who want to numbers, and another new faculty
went in as side center and Virginia ry Hall, Jackson Hall, and Cleveland work for points under the athletic member, Miss Frances Houck, gave can be judged from the table of contents :
Turpin as forward for the old girls' Cottage. Jackson Hall was the main point system. To obtain points there an Indian song and dance.
Introduction: Life-Writing and Litdormitory.
All
classes
were
held
in
team. The dashing movements of
are four tests that may be passed—
erary Complacency
<
The president's office and the Elementary, Intermediate, Life
the team seemed to have been in pro- Maury.
Th Age—Old Interest in Character
gress but a few seconds when the the library were in Maury also. All Having, and Advanced—and 250 ELIZABETH KNIGHT
third quarter was called with a score faculty meetings were held in what points are given for each of these,
MANAGES BREEZE andTheAchievement
Marks and Indications of the
of 22-3 still in the old girls' favor.
is now Mrs. Moody's office.
provided one practices 16 periods a
Souls
of
Men
During the last quarter the only
At first the buildings were known quarter. Thus every one is eligible
Elizabeth Knight, more usually
The
Remains
of a Dead Man's Insubstitute was Garrison who took her by numbers. It was not long, though, to enter one of these classes, whether known as "Jimmy," has been elected
place as guard for the old girls. until names were given them. Cleve- she can swim or not. Miss Rath, the business manager of the Breeze to fill dividuality
Some Old Standards for New BiThere was no slackening of the pace, land- Cottage, which was the old New- swimming director, has already held the vacancy left by Catherine Burns
no lack of pep; every second was full man homestead, was named in honor tryouts and has placed a large num- who did not return to College. The ographers
The Buried Life of Literature: Biof vim and vigor till the last whistle of Miss Annie Cleveland, who was ber of girls in their respective groups election took place at the regular stuographical
Background
was blown.
(Continued to Page 3, Column S.) During this quarter the groups will dent body meeting last Tuesday evenThe
style
of the book has the clearThe new girls certainly made a ■ ■IIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIKIIMIIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIMIIItllllMIIJ work on the requirements for their ing, October 11, in Walter Reed Hall.
ness and charm that was charactersplendid showing at the game as roottests, and at the end of the quarter
ENROLLMENT LARG- \ these tests will be given. All those Jimmy is a bright youngster and istic of the writer. It is a piece of liters and as players, too. Mrs. Johnlast year served as assistant business erature that has a human appeal, heston thinks they showed one of the
EST IN HISTORY \ who pass them will then be given manager on the annual staff. She ing neither stilted nor overly technibest examples of good sportsmanship
their 250 points and they may con- comes to the Breeze with experience
cal.
ever exhibited on the campus. There
tinue to work on the following tests. in this line of work, therefore. ElecDr. Converse reports that the
Local book-stores are displaying
was indeed a fine spirit throughout,
Those who do not pass them may tion to this office necessitates her giv- copies which are «agerly being
total enrollment in the college
and, as far as the playing is concernstill work on the same one if they ing up her position on the staff as re- sought by the friends of Mr. and
to date for the current year is
ed, prospects for the coming varsity
wish.
751, or an increase of exactly
porter. Her business ability is more Mrs. Johnston.
* ^
teams certainly look bright.
50 over the number for the first
During the winter quarter work needed than her literary talent at the
quarter last year. RememberLine-Up
on the various tests will be continued, present time.
FACULTY HAS
ing that about two hundred apOld Girls
New Girls
and regular Life-Saving work may
The new business manager has
plications had to be turned
R. F.-W. Doan
L. G.-H. Dickerson '
ANNUAL OUTING
also be started.
Ft* the Spring started right to work to secure more
down this year because of lack
L. F. -E. [faith
R. G.-A. Noblett
quarter inter-class swimming meets ads and to increase the mailing list
of accommodations, one cannot
C- E. Quisenberry
C.-C. Ellis
The College faculty members and
are being planned, and possibly some of the student publication.
help noting the rapidity ^[ith
S. C. -M. Miller
R. F.-L. Bone
demonstration work by the more adMargaret Newsome, of Hampton, their families enjoyed their annual
which H. T. C. is growing.
R. G.- E. Miller
S. C.-D. Bane
vanced swimmers and divers. It is and Ruth King, of Clifton Forge, picnic Monday evening at WonderL. G.-M. Cockerill
L. F.-M. Cecil
very probable that extra points will have done work on newspapers pre- view, the home of Dr. and Mrs. GifCompared with the enrollbe given for winners of the class vious to this time. Catherine Guthrie, ford.
ment of 150 just eighteen years
Referee—Mr. Brown
The evening was perfect for an
meets,
though this has not been work- in all her witticisms and cleverness,
ago the prominence of H. T. C.
Umpire-^Miss Marbut
outdoor
supper and the rising moon
ed
out
as
ye"t.
as
a
popular
teachers
college
is
Scorers—Stark and Rand
has been appointed joke editor.
rivaled
the
bright lights of the fires.
Already
the
pool
has
been
the
meetnothing
short
of
phenomenal.
The
election
of
freshman
reporters
Timers—Miss Rath
(Continued to Page i, Column 3.)
Mr. Mcllwraith
(Continued to Page t. Column 3.) will complete the staff.
First half more lively for
spectators than
second half

I
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TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
TEN CENTS A COPY
"Guess I Can come out of hidMember of Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
ing now 'cause Stunt Night's
Editor-in-chief
.-..•
Hilda Page Blue
Assistant Editor
Kathryit Pace
Assistant Editor
P«epa Smith
f.V.V.V.V.V.
Assistant Editor
Mary Crane
Freshie: "Any big men born in this
Society Editor
Virginia Harvey
town?"
Athletic Editor
Jimmy Knight
Old Girl: "No—only babies."
Reporterg
\
Mary Armentrout
.
t \
Phyllis Palmer
W. Doan (arranging schedule):
Nancv
Jessie Hill
/
McCaleb "There, I have all the education I
need."

MR. JOHNSTON'S WORK

Someone said that everything is
fair in love, so we guess that's the
The Breeze prints in this issue an account of Mr. Johnston's book, Bioreason that gentlemen prefer blondes.
graphy: The Literature of Personality, being on the market. It is with
pride that the faculty and students of Harrisonburg Teachers College see
If looks could kill, a good many
this material evidence of what our late professor and friend accomplished in
mirrors
would be held up for murder.
his short life.
And yet it is not the "material" part of the evidence of which we are
thinking about. It is the fact that so brilliant and charming a writer, reader,
Eva Barglet has named her dog
and teacher was able to leave with us a work that will be a more lasting "Hardware" because when she calls
monument than one of granite or marble.
him he makes a bolt for the door.
Mr. Johnston's personality was one made of more than native ability.
He was a deep thinker, but not one who lost "the common touch." This
V. Harvey: (in archery class)
understanding of his associates, students, and fellow workmen, together with
"Wish we had a lot of bows (beaux)
his intensive study of biographies and their productions fitted him to meet
out here!"
the responsibilities of the work he undertook.
Now, Virginia

REVERENCE AT PRAYER MEETINGS

Elizabeth Oakes (writing a letter
home): "Are there one or two 'f's' in
The dormitory prayer meetings have been held each night for the past 'graphic'?"
year. Unfortunately there has been rather an irreverent spirit shown by
Virginia Oakes: "If you are going
some few girls.
to put in any at all, you might as well
The dormitory prayer services, even though conducted by girls, are held put in two!"
in a deep spirit of prayer and worship, and if you do not feel like cooperating with the leader and the other helpers remember that you are not reEskimo Papa: "Great Scott, Mabel!
quired to come, and the services are better off without your presence.
It that sheik gonna' stay all night?
It would be well if you keep a look-out for bits of poetry or other inter- He's been here two months already!"
esting things that are in keeping with such meetings. Sometimes it is nec—Exchange.
essary for one to come back from the prayer services feeling that there has
been a failure rather than a success at the attempt. Do you always feel
Lee Harriss wants to know if the
that you can blame the other person for all of it? Did you do your part in river was in its bed, would the sky
the singing, and in being attentive. Even if you can't lend a help you can rocket?
lend your attention and thru help make the prayer meeting a success.

TEA ROOM REMINDERS

us, it also must operate tvith us.
fc.V. . .;
'

—

ON TABLE MANNERS

'%:!-! ea ;

f

One realizes that it is a matter of great delicacy when it is necessary to
touch on the personal habits and manners of an individual or group of individuals. It is often true in the dining hall that table manners are conspicuous in their absence. It is a part of the schooll life to learn how to live
and to improve in all respests instead of in book knowledge only. As a matter
of courtesy let it not be overlooked that the hostess of each table does not
preside at the head of the table as an ornament, but her duties are numerous. Besides the serving, she is ready to ask the waitress for "seconds"
whenever it is possible, and she also keeps watch as to when second servings
are ready. Again, the hostess begins the meal—not the first one who is served.
It would seem unnecessary to mention the fact that forks rather than
knives are to be used to convey food to the mouth, and yet, the fact remains
that some prefer the more substantial means of transportation. Strict adherence to etiquette rules is not required, at least not to a degree of discomfort, but it does seem that simple rules of table etiquette would be a kind of
permanent establishment in the lives of college students.

DRAWING CONTEST
FOR LARGE PRIZES
NOW UNDER WAY
COLLEGE HUMOR ANNOUNCES
COMPETITION FOR CAMPUS
AKTISTS
Prizes ranging from an giwi
Speedabout to a set of artists' suplie* are the inducements offered, for
entry in Collage Humor's third contest to uncover talent ex genius In

I'm going up to buy
A bit of the loveliest sky
For my wedding dress—
First^-a bit of blue
That I spy
Up so high;
Touched with a silver rain' drop—
Then—something old.
There—a star
Off—afar
Shining down upon me.
Now something borrowedJust a piece,
That I sieze
Of Heaven;
But this isn't all of
My wedding dress!
I'll clutch some clouds,
A moon or so;
I'll snatch a bit of sparkling
snow!
And then I'll weave
It all with
Lightning and moonbeams—
Oh That's My Wedding Dress!

FAIRIES
Dressed in moorirrnist,
Crowned with dew,
By each star kist,
'Ere sent to you,
Fairies of the night came down
Scattered dream-dust all around,
Wrapped in rose-gold,
Shod with blue,
Lovely, gay and bold,
Happy work to do,
Fairies of the dawn came down,
Open'd eyes without one sound.

TEASIN' MOON

Moon, ain't you comin' out tonight?
Moon, with your silver, shining light,
Skies are midnight blue—'most black,
Stars trip by—but leave no track,
your grass for Soft lights shimmer through the
gloom,
Night
birds twitter, light winds croon.
"Yes, my poor
Moon,
ain't you comin'—soon?
bother cutting
right off the

Tramp: "Kin I cut
a meal, mum?"
Lady of the house:
man,
but you needn't
Since it has been pur privilege to have the tea room open at night there
it;
you
may eat it
are several things that ought to be cfinsidered in regard to conduct in and
ground."
around the tea room. Let us not forget that the tea room is entirely under
—Exchange.
the supervision of the girls at night and it is sometimes true that girls expect professional service. It is impossible to be able to serve the entire varOur idea of an optimist is a person
iety of foods at nights, but considering the difficulties under which the tea
who
would open a gift shop in Scotroom is operated, the service is excellent. The congestion at the windows
land.
and in the room will be eliminated if everyone will come as soon as possible
after the doors are opened. This lessens the confusion and enables the girls
"Button, button, who has the butto serve much more quickly. Another thing that causes confusion is the
ton? chanted the teacher.
loud laughter and talk that prevails. Absolute silence is not expected, in
"The laundry," replied the sophisthat the tea room is a sort of pleasure retreat, but a certain degree of quiet
ticated
child.
is desirable even there.
—Exchange.
May it not be forgotten that even though the tea room is operated for
| ,
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Bess Cowling: "Think I'll get some
college clothes."
M. Spencer: "Athletic, humorous,
or studious?"
Laugh this one off: Only sixty
eight days till the Christmas holidays!
I know what 111 do!
I'll write a verse or two.
And now you must agree
That 'tis flat as it can be,
For as a poet I'm no ace:
But poetry fills up space.
From all appearances, the wonderful responses from her classmates
must have swept the freshman cheerleader off her feet.

If all the pieces of cheese in our
Sunday "bags" for th year were laid
the universities of North America. end to end around the campus, wouldThe Chicago publication is anxious n't the rats have a good time?
to have college artists submit samples
Lillian Derryi "I am never happy
of their work and has expended $2000
unless I'm breaking into song."
for suitable rewards for acceptable
Betty Ruhrmans "Why don't you
drawings.
get the key, and you won't have to
Judges for the competition will be break in!"
James Montgomery Flagg, Gaar Williams, Arthur William Brown, all artNow w« hear the one about the abists of note, and H, N. Swansea, edi- sent minded professor who shaved
tor ef College Humor.
the eat and kicked hinaalf in the face.
TulMe HuUaboleo
Now yoo tail on*.

REVELATIONS
One of the students while home for
the week-end hapened to mention, in
speaking of the new faculty, Miss
Rath. The person to whom she was
talking immediately began to show
interest. "Rath, Rath, is she from
Hollins?"
"Yes. Her father teaches music
there."
"What's her first name?"
"I don't know. 'Dinny,' I think."
"'Dinny' Rathl Well, when I was at
school there she was the mascot of
our basketball team!"
Even at the tender age of eight
Miss Rath showed an interest in
physical education. This goes to prove
that to be an athlete one must begin
very early.

iiMiiiiiiiiiini*
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Dearest Auntie Prunella,
In spite of my masculine hair cut
and my prowess as an athlete, I am
afraid of something. I am ashamed
of this fear, so I turn to you to ask
for advice in ridding myself of it. I
am afraid of snakes. Recently I made
a dunce of myself by screaming at a
toy one which some girl had. I must
be able to ignore reptiles.
Timidly yours,
Clelia Hizer
Dear Hizer,
Poor child, so you are even afraid
of toy snakes. Many folks, now even,
are afraid of snakes, and many people are as ashamed of it as you are.
I have a definite plan for overcoming
fear of reptiles. This is it:
Accustom yourself to having them
around and you won't fear them. Of,
course, you will have to start with
something small and work up to
snakes. First, get some fishing worms.
When you can stand those, get some
eels. The next step is the snakes,
themselves. If you can stand eels, you
can stand anything. Surround yourself with these things and all fear
will flee.
Fearlessly yours,
Aunt Prunella
P. &: Don't be foolish, Clelia. Don't
go up to a cobra and say, "Nice
snakie," and pat him on the head.
Don't be rash.
Dear Aunt Prunella,
In my student teaching it is necessary for me to have many grasshoppers. Really, I haven't the foggiest
notion how to catch these beasts.
Give me some helpful hints, please.
Eagerly yours,
Virginia Turpin
Dear "Turp,"
If you want to know a simple method of catching grasshoppers just
come to your old auntie. Here's my
very best method: take a sturdy club
(a hockey stick will do) and a bag
of chewing tobacco. Sprinkle the tobacco on the ground and then hide.
When the grasshoppers come out to
eat the tobacco, hit them with the
club. It can't fail. Let me know how
many you catch.
Sportingly yours,
Aunt Prunella
Dear Aunt Prunella,
Last Monday night I did a daringthing. The Lees were meeting in
Room D, so I casually strolled in. The
Lees were very cordial and allowed
me to remain. What I want to know
is this: why haven't I been asked to
join a society?
Postively yours,
Dietetics
Dear "Dietetics,"
Indeed I do feel honored. This is
the first time that a feline has written to me. However, my poor "Dietetics," I feel you will never be asked
to join any society on the campus because none of them are catty clubs.
Too bad.
Coyly yours,
Auntie

NEW TOASTER
IN TEA ROOM TEACHERS HAVE
SWIMMING CLASS
The tea room has a new addition
this year to enlarge the number of
delicacies. It is a shining project with
little red levers at the left that regulate its temperature. At the top is
a shaft for the purpose of lowering
bread into the depths, to bring it
out a golden brown. As the doors of
this strange object pop open, out
comes the toast with delicious odors
that put a permanent wave in one's
appetite. In other words, this is an
automatic toaster.

Even teachers have to be instructed on some subjects at some time or
other. Miss Rath, besides being a
gymnastic teacher has taken it upon
herself to instruct the faculty on
swimming. The class meets every
Monday and Tuesday night from
7:30 to 8:30. The pupils include the
Misses Harnsberger, Murphy, Wilson,
and Mrs. Dingledine, Diggs, and
Welsh. We are sure both pupils and
teacher are progressing nicely and
will
gain much from the opportunity
(Continued from Page 1, Column S.)
to
learn.
ing place of scores of enthusiastic
girls. So come on, everybody, lets win
lots of points toward your 1000 for
WEDDING
your letter! under the competent direction of Miss Rath, you can not only
Elizabeth Tompkins, who was a
learn to swim and dive but you can freshman at H. T. C. last year was
help to win athdetic distinction for married early in September to Willyour school!
iam J. Paxton Jr., of Roanoke.
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PERSONAL NEWS

Samuel Beazley and William Goodman of Beaver Dam were the guests
of Mae and Frances Bass.
Eugenia Beazley's guest was E. L.
Terrell Jr., of Richmond.
William Blythe visited Dorothy
Levi.
Madeline Anderson had as her
guest Warren Eddey, of Winchester.
Charles O'Connor, of Winchester,
was Mildred Henson!s guest.
Mary Farrelle's guest was Harry
Hood.
Brae Weaver visited Sadye Kennedy.
Haywood Hood visited Mildred Hood.
Eila Watts' guest was Bill Padler
of Clifton Forge.
John Ware of V. P. I. was the
guest of Mabel Handy.
Gilbert Rosenberger, of Richmond
visited Odelle Bean.
Bill Alphin's guest was Jimmy Sirbaugh, of Winchester.
•
Alexander Hudgins visited Lois
Winston.
Margaret Knott had as her guest
Virginia Dashiell.
Frank Gould visited Comena Mattox.
Mildred Wade's guest was Bob McCurry, of Marion, N. C.
Anne Ragan had as her guest Harry Shorts, of Staunton.
Sam Lockhart, of Charlottesville
visited Lola C. Johnson.
Mary Lou Venable had as her
guest John Stevens of Charlottesville..
Russell Emerson, of Roanoke, visited Elizabeth La Prade and Elizabeth Lassiter.
Joe Avis of Roanoke was the guest
of Evalyn Hardesty.
Clay Hanger came to see Clelia
Heizer.

Mary Massie went to Roseland.
Rebecca Spitzer went to Hinton.
Dean Myers and Lucy Taylor went
to their homes in Waynesboro.
Pearl ahiflet went to Elkton.
Gladys Hawkins went to Buena
Vista.
Catherine Yancey went to Keezletown.
Mollie Clark went to Elkton with
Katherine Snap.
.
Audrey Hyatt and Elisabeth King
went to Waynesboro.
v^
Dorothy Smith went to Singers
Glen.
Ljda Armentrout went to Lacey
Springs.
Mabel C. Botkin went to Churchville, her home.
Evelyn Click* went home to Mt.
Sidney.
Naomi Early went home to Weyers
Cave.
Peggy Sexton and Anne Garrett
went to Lexinngton.
Dorothy Keller went home to Fishers Hill.
Anne Bulloch went to Mt. Jackson.
Phyllis Palmer went home to
Greenville.
Evelyn Wolfe and Kennie Bird
went to Mt. Jackson.
Kathleen Hughes went home to
Swift Run.
Mary Ray Kuykendall went to
Staunton.
Drucilla Martin went to Bridgewater.
Lucille Jones went home to Penlar.
, Enjily G.ill went to New. Castle.
Helen White went to Keezletown.
Elizabeth Downey went to Edinburg.
Mary Clarke went home to Barboursville.
*
Lula Corbin went home to Weyers
Cave.
Audrey Cline went home to Spring
Hill.
EPISCOPAL GIRLS
Bernice Wilkins went to LynchENTERTAINED
burg\
The Episcopal girls of the College
Alma Baker went home to North
River.
were beautifully entertained at a
Jessie Fadely went home to Mt. party in their honor held at the loveJackson.
ly home of Mrs. Wilson, on the corLaura Stoneburner went home to ner of South Main and Grattan
Edinburg.
Streets last Saturday evening from
Linnie Sip went home to McGaheys- five to seven.
ville.
About two score Episcopal girls enMary Armentrout went to her home joyed the hospitality of Reverend
at McGaheysville.
and Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Wilson, Miss
Anne Mitchell went home to Green- Bowman, Mrs. John Crawn, Mrs.
ville.
Henry, and several other Episcopal
Kathleen Snapp went home to Elk- ladies. Dr. Converse, too, was there
ton.
and sent all present into peals of
, Mildred Rhodes went to see Mary laughter with his inimitable "Frog
Will Chandlers at Woodstock.
Song."
Gladys Kaylor went home to GrotA delicious supper was served, to
toes.
Which all the girls presented true
Louise Snead went to ML Clinton. College appetites, and the girls reEdith Glick went home to ML turned to the college in time to atCrawford.
tend the exciting New Girl-Old Girl
Ruth Sampson went home to Stan- basketball game.
ardsville.
Lillian Jackson and Harriet Pear^mWMfl^^^
son went to their homes in WinchesWe handle good Foot-wearter.
only and make every effort
Blanche Sprinkle spent the weekto fit and pledfee you
end at the Kavanaugh.
YAGER'S SHOE STORE
Ethel Crawn went to Shenandoah.
Shoes repaired while you wait.
Louise Myers went home to NewWWVWWWVWWi
castle.

(Continued from Page 1, Column S.) dent body?
one of the first faculty members.
(Answer) I will.
The governor of Virginia, then
With this ring of the Harrisonburg
Claude A. Swanson, visited the school Teachers College i thee unite into
sometime in the fall of 1909.
one student body in the name of the
Two literary societies were formed Faculty, seniors, juniors, sophomores,
during the first year, the Lee and the and freshmen. As a seal of this vow,
Lanier societies.
The Laniers had give each other the right hand.
as their colors, violet and white, and
Forasmuch as you old girl and
the Lees had grey and gold. From new girl have consented together in
the violet of the Laniers plus the gold everlasting friendship, I pronounce
of the Lees came our school colors, you one student body.
purple and gold.
Those who have been joined toSometime after Christmas 1909 the
gether let them remain thus, theresong', Blue Stone Hill, came into the
| by giving loyalty, friendship, and cohands of the president. From that
operation to this school.
time "Blue Stone Hill" came to be
applied to this place. It is interesting to know that some of the first TRAINING RULES OF
buildings were made of the blue limeHOCKEY VARSITY
stone quarried on the campus.
One of the relics of the early days,
1. Compulsory and prompt atten—a landmark—was the old board dance at all practices unless excused
walk which ran diagonally from Mau- in advance by coach or captain.
ry to the entrance gate on Main
2. Warm—not hot or cold—bath
Street. Sometime later the faculty every day.
committee on recommendations, of
3. No eating between meals except
which Dr. Wayland was a member,
graham
crackers, fruit, and fruit
proposed that the board walk be takdrinks
with
little sugar and no caren up. It also'proposed that the
bonated
water,
and not more than one
boards be made into gifts, or souvendipper
of
ice-cream
per day. Not
irs, to be given visiting alumnae.
more
than
two
pieces
of candy a day
But for some unknown reason Dr.
and preferably to be eaten at the
Burruss failed to approve this one
training table, otherwise immediately
recommendation made him.
after a meal. No tea or coffee at
(Continued from Page 1, Column S) any time except one cup of coffee at
Sunday dinner.
Compulsory meal
laday, Margaret Knott, Adelia Kreiattendance.
ger, Mary Lacy, Mary McNeil, Sarah
4. At least one window open wide
Milnes, Maggie _ Roller, Charlotte
Turner, Mayme Turner, Marian at night.
5. Any member of the squad reWagner, Eila Watts, Bernice Wilkins, Frances Bass, Lucy Gilliam, ceiving a flunking slip will not be alAnne Bulloch,
Virginia Turpin, lowed to play on the first team until
Kathryn Pace, and Julia Reynolds. work is made up to instructor's full
satisfaction.
The ceremony appears here:
Dearly Beloved:
We are assembled in the sight of
Faculty and Students to join together in the bonds of love and
friendship this New and Old Girl;
which is the basis of justice and cooperation on this, the campus of the
Harrisonburg State Teachers College.
Wilt thou, old girl, take this new
girl for thy friend and companion?
Wilt thou love and comfort her so
long as we are members of this stu.■■W.V.'.UW,'."

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen
Lunches—No dish over 10c
Candy—Homemade always
fresh
Drinks—Ice Cold.
First place down town
rfVWWWWVWWWWWW
VWA'AW'WW.VW.VMWiVV

j. Fountain Pens; Eversharp Pen' cils; High Class Stationery;
Books, Magazines, Art Supplies

NICHOLAS^RQOK CO.

CAMPUS
William Riggi was the
Margaret Harris.

guest of

■MrWMrWVWrWrVmMrMVf
JUST ARRIVED
The very newest hats in combinations of silk, metalic
and straw at
L. H. GARY'S 72 Court Square

S. T. C.
JEWELERY
10% OFF
On all merchandise in our
store to college girls
RINGS

PINS

NOVELTIES

D. C. DEVIER & SONS
On Right mt S. E. Cmr. C S*.

FRESHMAN CLASS MADE
OF GOOD SPORTS

Freshmen were officially designated as a class on Wednesday when the
Old Girls set down a few rules and
regulations for them to abide by during the day.
Every New Girl appeared at breakfast wearing a gingham dress with a
bag of salt around her neck. She
could enter Harrison Hall only by the
rear door and use only the walk up
by Jackson in going to Walter Reed
Hall. No New Girl could get her
mail except from eleven to twelve in
the morning and from five-thirty to
six in the afternoon. She was at all
times to be courteous to upperclasfrmen.
The entire freshman class responded to the plan in a sportsman like
manner and the day went by smoothly. Each girl took the fun in just
the way it was meant.
The climax of the day came when
tbe freshman class was summoned
to Walter Reed Hall after dinner for
the long expected "Stunt Night." The
Old Girls circled on one side of the
gym and the New Girls filed in while
Rosa Lee dolefully and touchingly
played a funeral dirge.
Ida Pinner was chief official and
she had planned some clever things
for the girls to do. For instance,
Miss Rath and Miss Marbut, new faculty members, consented to chew a
package of gum rather than disclose
any secrets about their beloved and
rickety Ford.
Miss Rath recited "Two Black
Crows" in a manner that set the
Civilization is a process of taking house in an uproar of laughter.
Every girl called upon acted like a
the juice out of man's life and educating him to look happy and dapper good sport and the evening was enjoyed by everyone.
though desiccated.
JWWJW\MVA\^\Va\\\'t'D\WJV
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THE VENDA
A few steps farther but worth it

When you are not sure where to get an article come to
our store
*
We have variety
J. S. FRAVEL, Manager
^^eV^^^^eV^^^^^eV^^^T^^JViP^^eV^JV^^^^J^^^i
•WNrWWArVWWWYWWrWWYWV^^

WHEN YOU FEEL YOUR DOLLARS SINKING
CALL ON US FOR HELP
Vou'll find that not all life savers are wintergreen and
peppermint—nor do they wear bathing suits.
It is our honest opinion that your dollars will swim the
channel of economy easier here—And since it doesn't
cost a single one of them to find out - - - Let's!

JOS. NEY & SONS CO.

■^WftWWWWVWlftWrA'

A Trip Down Ttown Is Not
« Complete
Without a Visit
to

/7iSATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION'

CANDYLAND
The Ideal Place for
Lunches, Drinks, and
Sweets
^JWJWWJWJWJWJVWM^'
\\VW.\VW.W.\V,

GUESTS ON THE
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PICTURE CONTEST

$5.00 In Prizes
For the be* title •■yr-eted in tfc* meters
diioUyed in OUT window, along with a 2}
word description, we will give the followiruj
prim, limited to •rodent! at the CoBef*.

1st Prize |3.00
2nd Prize 2.00'
3rd Prise Framed Print
Coolest cloeee October 20th. Awards by
dHintereeted ?u<Jce*. Apply at ear absp for
contest blanks.

VALLEY BOOK SHOP
Better Pictures"

DEPARTMENT ST<

Our 885 Stores Bring
Paris To Main Street!
Paris hand-made evening dresses, imported directly for our
stores only, $19-75, $24-75Paris Sport Frocks, selected personally by our buyers and
exactly reproduced for our stores to sell at $14-75 and
$19-75Dainty Party Dresses of Satin, Taffeta, and Crepe, inexpensive at $9.90and $1475.
Lovely Ryon Underthings, only ^gc
HARRISONBURG'S BUSIEST STORE

*

"l
READING AND BIBLE
LESSON OF FOUNDING

OCTOBER 15, 1927

THE BREEZE
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their lives and in their work. They
hold in their hands the cure of many
ills, the key to many joys; and they
too are standing at this hour in the
dawn of a great future. The skies
are bright above them, and hope calls
them forward. Give them grace and
strength and wisdom, 0 Lord, and
guide them forward. Give them grace
and strength and wisdom, 0 Lord,
and guide them into usefulness and
all those forms of special service for
which Thou has so richly endowed
them. Give them hearts of love and
sympathy and sincerity, and through
them bless the land—the State, the
Nation, the World, for Jesus Christ's
sake, Amen.

ton, Ruby Trussell.
Mrs. Welch—Supervisor 3 B
Madeline English, Helen Virginia
Brown, Virginia Hughes, Margie
Neff, Bertha Norman.
Miss Alexander—Supervisor 4 B
Jane Anderson, Margaret Birsch,
Blanche Cook, Mary Payne, Ethel
Smith.
Miss Fowler—Supervisor 5 B
Catherine Beale, Evangeline Joseph, Eunice Lindsay, Mary E. Ruhrman, Blanche Smith.
Miss Wagner—Supervisor 5 A
Ruby Dixon, Rebecca Emory, Inez
Morgan, Virginia Myers, Hazel Foltz.
Miss Whitesel—Supervisor 6A—B
Lillian Derry, Bernice Mercer,
Ruth Sampson, Elizabeth Malone.

"NIGHT BRINGS OUT
THE STARS"

would appreciate less the vastness of
God's power if all time were day
time.
The sun is separated from the
earth by only ninety three million
miles and while it shines we can-not
vision beyond it because of its dazzling brilliancy. When night comes
and the sun goes down we see the
stars that are many thousands of
times as far away as the sun. We
can see stars that are so far away
that it takes centuries for the light,
travelling hundreds of thousands of
miles every second, to reach us. The
night which brings out the stars reveals a universe so big, so tremendous, that we cannnot understand. The
sun limits our vision, but when it is
gone and the stars come out we are
able to see greater suns and a universe that exceeds our wildest fancies.
So it is with our goals. When
they are lost we are disappointed.
But, often, the losing of them opens
the day that leads to something
higher and better. Folks often look
back with real joy in their hearts to
trying times because the tribulations
helped them to secure blessings they
would never have otherwise known.
If we will all accept our troubles
and disappointments in the same
spirit as we may behold the stars
when night has fallen and the sun is
darkened, we shall find a brighter
sun and a larger universe.

In all of our lives there are days
At the first assembly held at the
shining with happiness and goodCollege, September 20, 1909, the folluck. Then, often suddenly, come
lowing Bible reading and prayer were
times of adversity and trial. Do we,
given:
in these times of unhappiness and
Except the Lord build the house,
bleak dispair, forget to remember our
they labour in vain that build it; exideals and still look up to our Star of
cept the Lord keep the city, the watchHope?
man waketh but in vain.
Do wc still retain enought of man's
Our help is in the name of the
God-given qualities to refuse to acLord, who made heaven and earth.
cept defeat as final but struggle to
They that trust in the Lord shall
make Success out of Failure—to
be as Mount Zion, which cannot be
wring Victory from Defeat?
removed, but abideth for ever.
We all make mistakes—That is
As the mountains are round about
human. Those who do the most and
Jerusalem, so the Lord is round about
accomplish the best and greatest in
his people from henceforth even for
SENIORS ARE DOING
this world are the ones who encountever.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 5.) er defeat most often. But these folks
STUDENT
TEACHING
He giveth power to the faint; and
Dr. Converse sang some of his fav- have acquired the priceless gift of
to them that have no might he inorite
songs which were a novelty to optimism and unfailing hope. They
One of the things required of all
creaseth strength.
the
new
folks and a joy, as usual, to derive valuable experience
from
Even the youths shall faint and be High School and Home Economics
the
ones
who
had
heard
them
before.
their
mistakes
and
only
work
harder
weary, and the young men shall ut- seniors and of all Primary-Kindergarten and Grammar Grade sopho- Other songs the whole group sang, to better deserve success next time.
terly fall:
But they that wait upon the Lord mores is student teaching. All stu- and some of the College girls not onOften the darkest hours of our
shall renew their strength; they dent teaching appointments have been ly could see the lights but professed lives hold the greatest blessings for
shall run, and not be weary, and they made for the quarter and the teach- to hear the music from the hill.
us. Sometime we "discover ourThe menu was delicious and varied selves" through trials and tribulation
shall walk and not faint.
ing is now well under way.
Almighty God, we acknowledge
The high school senior appoint- one feature being the "kabobs"—a- and sometimes opportunities for our
rolled-up affair of steak and bacon greatest work come when we think
Thee as Creator of the world,%of ang- ments are as follows:
which
was cooked over the fire.
els and of men; as the source of life, Miss Blosser—Supervisor of Science
we are being delayed on the road to
of knowledge, of truth, and all virour goals.
Imagine John Bunyan's
Science
Rose Hogge (In foods Class): disappointment when he was made
tues. We rejoice that Thou art also
Dorothy Cox, Helen Goodson, Mary
our Father, who dost love us, and we McNeil, Mabel Stafford, Virginia "What are you cooking?"
prisoner in the Bedford jail and was
Mariana Duke: "Solid gold food." forbidden to preach to his scripturepray that in the person of the Holy Turpin.
R. Hooge: "Solid gold?"
Spirit Thou will be our constant
hungry people. But there in prison
Miss Spillman—Supervisor of HisM. Duke: "Yeah—fourteen car he wrote the allegory, "Pilgrim's
guide, and in the person of Thy Son
The meanest girl on the campus
tory and Arithmetic
rots."
•our constant Teacher.
May Thy
Mary Armenntrout, Jessie Hill, • ■■IIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIMIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIIMIMIIIIIIi; Progress", which has been preaching is the one who buys a new slicker and
gracious providence compass with
constantly to the world for more then prays for rain.
Mary Fray, Mamye Turner, Hannah
mercy all our lives and destinies, and
than two hundred years and will conmay Thy ministering spirits, which Lewis.
tinue to preach indefinitely.
are sent.forth to minister to the heirs Miss Omohurdro—Supervisor of EngSaul of Tarsus was an enemy of
KODAKS
FILMS
lish
of salvation, bring us wisdom for
Christ and the disciples. God struck
Finishing
Hilda Blue, Frances Cabell, Lucy
every decision, courage in every
him blind and in the darkness he saw
Davis, Martha Derrick, and Pauline
struggle, and hope for every day.
L.-H.
OTT
DRUG CO.
a new light which led him to change
1. Everyone it to go to the
We come to Thee, Our Father, with Vaden.
Tlie Rexall Store
his life and become a powerful force
pool fully dressed and return
a special plea. This hour for all of Mrs. Johnston—Supervisor of Physiin
teaching
the
true
religion
to
those
fully dressed—no bathing suits
us gathered here is an hour of specal Education
who knew it not.
must be worn on the campus.
cial moment, and we voice a special
Lorraine Gentis, Helen Holladay
The immortal poet, Milton, is an- WWWWMWWWWWWWd
2.
Only
students
and
the
Facprayer. This hour has hovered in Elsie Leake, and Comena Mattox.
other
who saw the light through the
ulty and their families may use
our visions, and has been longed for Miss Thompson—Supervisor at Pledarkness
and lived to bless the world
the pool without special permiswith fear and trembling, yet with a
asant Hill
for
having
produced him.
sion.
stirring fulness of hope and joy. It
Sarah Hartman, Mary Lou Joyce,
These times of darkness—through
3.
Every
one
must
take
a
full ol
of meaning to>
to us an
all, Margaret Knotti Margaret Newsome
is an hour lull
Newest and Latest In
which so many have passed and come
shower and walk thru the wadand to the men and women who shall MQ
_ rMAm PW1Hnil
Mary Gordon Phillips.
out triumphant—are comparable to
ing pool before entering the
stand here and work here in the days
PHOTOGRAPHS
The Kindergarten and Grammar
starry nights. The hope and beauty
pool.
to come. This hour is at once a goal Grade supervisors and student teachwhich our Father holds forth to us
4. Everyone must wear a
and a beginning; a goal of toilsome
We Can Please You
ers are as follows:
are there—if we only have minds and
bathing
cap.
progress and the beginning of a
hearts to comprehend and eyes to see
Miss Buchanan—Supervisor
5. No shoes must be worn on
glorious work. We give Thee thanks
Dorothy
Burnett,
Anne
Garrett,
them.
the tile.
Dependable Kodak Finishing
for Thy mercies and blessings, and
Although we love the right sun6. No one with sores, cuts,
pray that Thy favor may continue to Lucy Gilliam, Frances Hodges, Virshine and light of day, we would miss
0
bandages, adhesives, colds, etc.
smile upon us, and that Thou will ginia Austin.
wwwwvwvww*
much of the beauty of nature and
may use the pool.
Miss Cornell—Supervisor 1 B
crown our labors with full success.
7. Everyone must get out of
Ruth Bowman, Helen R. Brown,
Bless all who have labored for this
■WW/.WWW.WW^VWf> J%AWVWUVW^WWV\JWVW
the
pool immediately at the
school hitherto, and all who shall la- Virginia Charles, Mary Murphy,
r>ignal of the whistle.
For Best Results In Develbor for it henceforth in any capacity. Sylvia Myers.
8.
Everyone
must
try
to
be
Bless the school; may it become a
Miss Hyatt—Supervisor 1 A
oping and Printing
reasonably qaiet.
sacred place—a shrine, as it were, deKatherine Bedout, Anna Charles,
BRING US YOUR
9. Students who cannot swim
Welcome to Our Shoppe
voted to liberty and to truth. Stand- Ruth Dold, Marjorie Scott, Kathryn
well and get into the deep end
ing upon this hilltop, under the ris- Snapp.
Teachers and Students of
of the pool do so at their own
ing sun, may it grow as a mighty oak
Miss Murphy—Supervisor 2 B
risk.
H. T. C.
or a cedar of ancient Lebanon, and in
Annie Berson. Jane Eliason, Louise
Eight Hour ServicQ.
10. No one may go into the
its shelter may health and gladness Robertson, Kathleen Sullivan, Verna
water
unless
a
Life-Guard
is
abound.
LiSe the hills and moun- Vaughan.
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
VALLEY BOOK SHOP
1 present.
tains round about it, may it be strong
Miss McCollum—Supervisor 2 A
Exclusive
FIRST SHOP DOWNTOWN
and steadfast; like the skies that
Margaret Baillie, Anne Barrett,
smile above it, may it be boundless in Mary R. Lineweaver, Margaret SexUVWUWWWWiW^WWUVb I MWWVWWlVWi%WVWVW
its compass and ever full of light;
WILLIAMSON'S
like the hills and plains that surround WWW\fl^WW\rWWAAr\rW/W
leads in
it, may it be both fruitful and beautiWE WELCOME YOUR RETURN
HIGHEST QUALITY TOILET
ful; like the works of righteousness,
THE
THEGOODS
may it be fostered and blessed of God.
LATEST
FIRST 100
Give these, Thy servants who teach,
Harrisonburg'8 Pharmacy
COLLEGE
MUSIC
PLAYED
STUDENTS
Dry Cleaning and Dyeing WYWWWWYWWWYWVWVi
knowledge and wisdom and power;
ALL THE
PRESENTING
give the Trustees of the CommonTIME
THIS AD
Works
wealth, who shall direct us, foresight
WILL BE
WHILE
and wise discretion; may all labor unYOU EAT
ALLOWED
•AND
10c ON A
to Thy glory and the good of manHarrisonburg, Va.
PURCHASE
DRINK
kind.
IN OUR BOOTHS
ONE TO A PERSON
And now, 0 Lord, as we end our
Phone 5 5
SANDWICH
SHOPPE
PHONE ^J^S^toNMjviNSr.
SANITARY
SODA
petitions, we voice one more special
prayer. Bless these young women in !r.-.«v.v.".v.v.v.v.v.v.w
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA | $tff+fffJVJw^ffff^f+ft^J>^^f+ft^ft++^+tw^f^^^w^M^fl!
n

REGULATIONS FOR
THE SWIMMING I
POOL I

"THE DEAN STUDIO"

i

RALPHS

KODAK FILMS

S.

BLATT'S

Q3IM
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Shenandoah Valley's Greatest Department Store
BEAUTIFUL FEATHERS MAKE BEAUTIFUL BIRDS
There's no question about it! College girls have learned that the big
store on the hill not only offers styles that are most authentic, but offers
them in a variety, carrying one of the largest stocks in the State of Virginia. All facilities known to modern business are offered the girls on
"Blue Stone Hill." No wonder they say dealing at our store is a pleasure.

B. NEY &SONS

Harrisonbnrg, Va.

